S/Y Pacific Eagle

PACIFIC EAGLE
Pacific Eagle is a 103 foot sailing ketch available for relaxed cruising in the South Pacific. Pacific Eagle combines the romance and elegance of a fine sailing
yacht with the space and comfort of a motor yacht.
The interior has crisp clean lines with a nautical theme.
Pacific Eagle offers accommodation for six guests in its
three cabins, each with an ensuite. Guests can choose
to dine inside or outside in the sheltered cockpit. The
cockpit is equipped with an excellent sound system
and offers a great vantage point to enjoy the experience of sailing in comfort and safety.
Pacific Eagle has a fold down transom for easy water
access, whether swimming or using the great selection
of water toys. The yacht has three highly professional
crew members who have an intimate knowledge of
the South Pacific.
Pacific Eagle is based in New Zealand's Marlborough
Sounds, She is also available to cruise any destination in
the South Pacific.

Sample Itinerary - New Zealand
Day 1 Depending on what time guests arrive we will leave Picton Marina and Cruise down Queen Charlotte Sound, sight seeing the numerous bay
and inlets before Achoring in Tawa Bay in the Endeavor Inlet.
Day 2 Guests are given a choice if they would like to walk over a beautiful track through native bush, from Resolution Bay to Ships Cove where
lunch would be served on land. P.E would then leave Queen Charlotte Sound rounding Cape Jackson and proceeding through Allen Strait into Forsyth Bay and staying the night Ketu Bay.
Day 3 Proceed down the Pelorus Sound to Tennyson Inlet to a area called Worlds End which is a native forest reserve. The guests may go to the
head of the inlet where a well kept trail provides an enervating 1 ½ hour climb through the forest to a ridge over looking Nydia Bay.
Day 4 Head up the Popoure Reach to the Waitata Reach in the Pelorus Sound passing the wildlife sanctuary of the Chetwoode Islands and sail
past the Tiro Islands, another Wildlife sanctuary. Going through Stephens Passage and anchoring for the night in the natural Harbour called Port Hardy on Durville Island.
Day 5 After leaving the spectacular Port Hardy we would proceed down the very rugged coast line of Durville Island, stopping for lunch in Grevill
Harbour and Continuing on to Current Basin to go through the narrows of French Pass. Sailing on around Clay point then to Culdaff Point into
Gaurds Bay to anchor in what is local known as the ‘Punt Rails’.
Day 6 PE will then retrace her course back around Alligator Head, on to Cape Jackson returning into the Queen Charlotte Sound, anchoring at
Motuara Island. Guests would be asked if they would like to walk to a look out platform atop this bird sanctuary Island, which gives a 360 degree
view of the sound including Cook Straight. This Island is famous for its native birds and wild penguins. Long Island being a marine reserve is next door
to Motuara Island and has excellent diving and snorkeling. Anchoring that night in the ‘Bay Of Many Coves’, which has an excellent resort/
restaurant if the guests chose to have a meal ashore.
Day 7 PE will motor to the head of the Queen Charlotte Sound to Cape Koamaru, into Cook Strait and sail passed The Brothers Islands, another wildlife sanctuary.
Down the rugged coast line entering Tory Channel (this is where the Inter-Island ferries enter and depart when traveling
to and from the North Island) and then proceed to one of New Zealand’s first Whaling stations which has been preserved. A leisurely cruise will
take us back down the sound to Lochmara Bay to Pacific Eagle’s private mooring. The guests will be met by P.E’s large hard top Rib and
transported back to their waiting bus in the Picton marina, which is a 15 minute ride.
Note: All anchorages mentioned above are suitable for use of Pacific Eagles water toys.
Eg. Water skiing, pull behind children’s inflatables, kayaking snorkeling/SCUBA diving
and swimming.
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Specifications:
Each stateroom has an en-suite.
MASTER. Aft. DOUBLE. Jacuzzi & shower
TV/DVD/VCR-CD
DOUBLE. Shower
TWIN. Shower
TV/CD
Satellite TV/receivers
Rig: Ketch
MAIN /DINING SALON
Number of Cabins: 3
Ample seating. TV/DVD/VCR
Total Guests (Sleeping): 6
Dining table seats 6
Total Guests (Cruising): 12
Cabin Configuration: ( 2 double, 1 Powder room aft
twin)
BRIDGE
Total Crew: 3
Enclosed seating area (opening
doors port, starboard and aft)
Flag: New Zealand
Classification: Lloyds
AFT DECK
Terms: + ALL
Dining banquette seats 8 (can be
fully-enclosed)
Naval Architect: Don Brooke
BOARDING & WATER ACCESS
Hull Construction: Aluminium
Stern folds down to become swim
Hull Configuration:
platform/ladder
Air Conditioning: Yes
Passerelle
Length: 31.09m (102' )
Beam: 7.44m (24' 5")
Draft: 2.59m (8' 6")
Year Built: 1990
Builder: Alloy Yachts
Interior Designer:

Deck Jacuzzi: No
Captain's Name: Peter Stewart
Captain's Nationality: New Zealand
Port of Registry: Picton

Tenders & Toys
TENDERS:15 ft / 4.6 m Aquapro/50 hp,
12 ft / 5.5 m Aquapro /25 hp
2 x 2-man kayaks, water skis, snorkel
gear, limited fishing gear, body
boards, assorted inflatables
SCUBA: 4 x sets, 6 x tanks. Compressor.

